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0utstanding Three Cho
NAICC and BASF are proud to an-

nounce this year's three Consultants of
theYear award winners. This is an annual
honor that recognizes entrepreneurial
spirit, innovation and creativity. Those
chosen are professionals who accom-
plish the highest environmental steward-
ship for their clients through environ-
mental responsibility and actions that
benefit their communities.

Congratulations to Consultant of the
Year Chuck Farr of Craw{ordsville, Ark.,
a consultant with Mid-South Ag Consul-
tants, Inc. He specializes in cotton, rice,
wheat, corn, soybeans, peanuts and milo.
He performs soil and nematode sampling,
makes fertility recommendations, and
controls weeds, disease and insects
through IPM.

Chuck is an NAICC member and was
co-chair of the 2001 annual meeting

Receive Consultantsen t0 of the Year Awards
coordination committee. He is a member
and past president of the Arkansas
Consultants Association, serves on the
board ofdirectors ofhis local Farm
Bureau, participates in the Memphis-
East Arkansas Razorback Club and
numerous other industry organizations.

Chuck holds a Bachelor of Science in
agronomy from the University of
Arkansas and a Masters of Science in
plant science from Arkansas State Uni-
versity. He was awarded the 1998 Cotton
Consultant of the Year award.

We're also proud to award Stary
Steward as consultant of the year. Stacy
is a consultant with Grower's Edge, Inc.,
in Garden Ciry Kansas. He's been a con-
sultant since 1979 and began his or,trn

consulting business in 1986. He consults
on irrigated alfalfa, row crops and cereal
grains in southwest Kansas. He helps
growers with hybrid selection, irrigation
scheduling, fertilizer use and environ-
mentallrr cnrrnd nestici.le rrqe In narfi-

president in 1995 and 1996. As well, Stacy
is an NAICC member and has served on
several committees.

Other honors Stacy has received in-
clude selection to the Kansas Agricultural
Rural Leadership program class, 1997-99,
consultant representative to the South-
west Research Extension Advisory Board
and committee member for support/ad-
visory to the Western Kansas Irrigation
Research project.

Our third Consultant of the Year is
Scott Moody of Kingsville, Texas. He
works for Moody Ag Service, specializing
in entomology, soil fertility and weed
control for cotton and grain sorghum.

Scott is an NAICC member, and he is
active in the Texas Association of Ag
Consultants and the Texas Pest Manage-
ment Association. He served as president
ofthe Texas Association ofAg Consultants
in 1998, and he was honored as TAAC
Consultant oftheYear in 1994.
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cular, Stacy has worked on maximizing
water efficiency through advanced irriga-
tion technologies.

Stacy was one of the founders of the
Kansas Association of Independent Crop
Consultants since it began in l9BB. He's
been a member ever since and served as

outstanding consultants who are dedi-
cating their talent and energy to serve
their clients and to represent our industry
in the best possible fashion.

Congratulations on awards well
earned. w

Each year NAICC's annual meeting re-
flects the changing needs of its members.
This year was no different; a record-
breaking attendance by industry leaders
provided spirited, thought-pror,oking in-
formational sessions, political discus-
sions, and enthusiastic net\,vorking.

Over 500 NAICC members came
together irr Orlando not only to take ad-
vantage of the amusement provided by
the area but to meet friends and col-
leagues nationuride to learn about
technical advances in the industrv to
band together as a group rvith a strong
political presence and to celebrate a
year of hard r,r,ork and dedication ltith

2001 Annual Meeting: Record Turn-OuL
Networking #1

other like-minded individuals.
The meeting couldn't have come

together successfully without the ded-
ication of the NAICC members, the
lvillingness of speakers and exhibitors
to share ideas and experiences and
the generosity of sponsors who sup-
port our industry wholeheartedly.

MEETING GIVEN HIGH MARKS
Besides good weather, a solid pro-

gram and something fun for everyone,
NAICC members who evaluated the
meeting gave extremely high scores
for the quality of speakers. The timeli-
ness of information provided through
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Good People, Tremendous
Programming and Great

Networking

he 2001 NAICC annual meeting
was once again a resounding suc-
cess. With over 500 merlbers and

guests in attendance, the meeting was
the largest we've ever had.

Bringing 500 people together success-
fully every year is no small task. Accom-
plishing this amazing feat requires the
unselfish dedication of a multitude of
people. I won't try to list everyone for
fear of leaving someone out of the list.
However, I have always believed is giving
credit where credit is do. l'heretbre, I
believe thanking a few key people is
absolutely in order.

Allbort Jones and her able assktants,
DebWest, Nancy Hall, and all the many
uolunteer NAICC nrcntbers and wiues,

Each year, Allison pours her heart and
soul into the success of the NAICC annu-
al meeting. I remember Daney Kepple
conrparirrg the task of keeping us orga-
nized and happy as the equivalent to
"herding ants". If that's the case, Allison,
Deb ancl Nancy are about the best "Ant
Herders" I have ever seen! I could take
up this entire column discussing acco-
lades fbr Allison but in the interest of
space, a huge "ThankYou!!" will have to
do for now.

The three annual meeting committees
and chairmen,Alan Couruille, Neil
Miller andTiml,Vhite.

These three gentlemen and their
respective committee members put to-
gether a tremendous program that was
well coordinated and thought out. Accor-
ding to the tally of the evaluation sheets,
on a scale of 1-5 with I being Not Favor-
able and 5 being Highly Favorable, the
Quality of Speakers received a score of
4.34 and the timeliness of the concurrent
education sessions, a score of4.3.
Additionally, "excellent topics" was tied
for second from the comment section as
the best thing about the meeting/ pro-
gram. Not bad considering how diverse
the NAICC membership is!!

The one thing that consistently comes
back on the evaluation forms is the fact
the nearly everyone enjoys and looks
forward to the opportunity to neftvork
with friends, colleagues and associates
during our annual meeting. Networking
was by for the highest-ranking item
when listing the "best thing about the
meeting/program" with "Meeting Nice
People", "Excellent Topics" and "Erhibit
Hall" tied for second place. Does this
mean we need more free time during the
meeting? That point is not quite as clear
according to vour evaluation sheets,
Nearly half (.177o) said we need more free
time respectively during the dat and at
night. Horvever,69Vo of you said the free
time on the program was sufficient- One
thing is for sure; you have given the 2002
Annual \leeting Committee(s), chaired
by Neil \ti,tler, Mike Brubaker and hm
Vargas, something to think aboutl

We have alrvays said that until a nerr'
member has attended the annual meer-
ing, the va.lue of his or her membership
in the \.\lCC has not been realized ro its
full exent, I think I can speak for rhe
majorin of our membership in saring
that gathering at our Annual Irteedng is
trulr-one of the social and educational
highlights of our year. I, for one am
alreadl'looking forward to seeing eren-
one in -l,lbuquerque next lanuan'. I

NA]CC Ptesident
Follotuing is ct syrtopsis of NAICC

President Phil Cochratt's speeclt, ruhiclt
was giuen at tlTe recent Orlarfio, L'la.
aruunl meeting.

NAICC President Phil Cochran began
his luncheon speech by sharing with us
his first experience wirh NAICC - 1l
years ago, ironically in Orlando. At tl.rat
time he and another rnentber, Brent
Stombaugh, CEO of Brookside Labora-
tories, canre to learn about NAICC, and
Phil has been involved ever since.

Phil went on to pay tribute to the exec-
utive board members he's rvorked with ir.r

the past six years, including Harold
Lambert, Don fameson, Billy Mclawhorn,
LeeWest, Roger Carter and Dennis
Berglund. He considers them mentors
and dvnan'ric leaders with dilferent
styles. "l have been honored to be able to
experience and learrr i'orn their leader-
ship first hand," he said.

Phil also paid special tribute to rhe
people affiliated rvith Brookside Labs,
who helpecl hirn reach the position he
norv holds in his career.

Shifting gears, Phil \ rent on to entpha-

R,enrinds Us ll/AlCC ls
size the benefits of being an NAICC mem-
ber- meeting new members and
first-time attendees, and visiting with old
friends and acquaintances at the annual
meeting. "For you new members and first-
timers, this isYOUR organization. Please
do r.ourself a favor and get involved," he
said. "l promise you, you will get back
much more that you invest in time and
energ\r You will make life-long friends and
hare immediate phone and e-mail access
to some of the most experienced and
sharpest minds in the industn."

Phil discussed his agenda for 2001. in-
cluding [urthering of existing projects
such as Dad's "n" DC, the unique
Congressional reception hosted b1'

NAICC during the Executive Board's
spring meeting in Washington. Last year
the event was so successful that more
than 65 people signed \AICC s register,
including Congressional members and
key USDA and EPA officials. "l would like
to take this opportuniq'to invite anvone
who could ntake the trip to Washington
in March to join vour Executive Board in
hosting tl.ris reception," said Phil.
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Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment meeting (dealing with GLP
compliance) in England this summer.
(The other three delegates will be repre-
senting EPA, ACPA and SQA.) "This is
truly an honor to be asked to join this
delegation," said Phil. "This is a direct
result of our persistent activities in

Washington."
Other new initiatives Phil mentioned

included the appointment of an ad hoc
Thsk Force to review a newWeb site/
media proposal from Doane, Robin
Spitko's re-appointment to the CARAI
committee and NAICC's honor as one of
12 "Centers of Influence" by BASF at a

national meeting in Las Vegas.
Phil ended his speech by reminding

the group of the tremendous progress
NAICC is making in gaining credibility in
Washington and allowing members to
take advantage of this credibility to "stay
ahead of the curvel" ''

2001 Annual Meeting (cont.)

concurrent education seminars also re-
ceived high marks.

But it is the most important mark of a
meeting's success in measuring what at-
tendees felt was the best aspect of the
meeting. And again this year the choice
was overwhelmingly networking.

Given the vast geography our group
covers, the different crop t)?es and chal-

lenges we face from weather, pests, dis-
ease, economics and so on, it is essential
that we have opportunities to learn from
each other. Networking gives us this op-
portuniry and it also allows us to further
our careers through the influence of oth-
ers in our business. "l've been coming to
NAICC's annual meeting for years - and
one of the main reasons is to connect
with men and women I rarely see, but

who have had a great impact on my life -

both professionally and personally. For
that opportunity alone I would continue
to come. But I gain much more than just
that through the educational opportuni-
ties the meeting provides," said Mitch
Hoekstra, Centrol of TWin Valley.

Other aspects of the meeting that re-
ceived high ranking included chosen
topics, speakers and various events. i:

with our business."
Some ways he suggested of under-

standing that value include use of focus
groups and interviews - and the ability
to recognize different Key Buying Factors
of each client. "It will be our responsibility
to determine just what our value propo-
sition must be to serve the client base we
identify to serve."

With a clear understanding of our
value proposition and the potential
needs it can meet, he emphasized that
the service must be delivered cost-effec-
tively for both parties - with execution
taking precedence over cost.

Hubbard acknowledged that cus-
tomizing a product to your customer's
values "implies there will may be deliver-
ables you cannot meet with your core
competencies." He suggests that the new
millennium's business model, then,
should be one of partnering with people
and organizations to deliver to the cus-
tomer's needs.

With these partnerships, your value to
your clients is enhanced, he said. And by
looking at your customers and suppliers
as partners, the old stereotype ofclients
as just sources of sales evaporates.

Hubbard then talked about the vitality
of technology in agriculture and our use
of these tools to bring better solutions to
our clienrs. "Both your knowledge (of
technology's tools) and competencies in
their use offer value not before available
to your clients," he said.

With the evolution of the Internet and
other new technologies, businesses have
moved to better understand the impor-

tance of customer satisfaction and loyalty,
Hubbard noted. "Even as we begin to un-
derstand the power of the customer, we
must learn to clearly identifu the needs
of the customer." One size fits all is no
longer an option; instead, there is a
growing understanding of differentiation
among our customers.

"\&/hat each of us must do is to learn to
segment our markets and our customers."
He went on to say that once we under-
stand customer segments, we must drill
down to achieve a market segment of
one. He added that we must use technol-
ogy to improve the customer/client
experience, while being respectful of the
privacy of our customers.

Hubbard emphasized that customer
service is why people buy products and
services, not price. His top tvvo reasons
for people to purchase?

1. Service Level
2.Treat me and my family with respect.
The goal of business, then, must be

customer satisfaction and customer
loyalty. "lt is achieved by clearly under-
standing what the customer values, and
your organization's ability to deliver on
the value proposition."

\.Vhen it comes to qualiry Hubbard
firmly stated that size of operation has
no effect on expectations of quality. "...As
the manager or owner of a business, I
cannot imagine operating it and not pur-
suing Business Performance Excellence."

He reinforced that quality is the most
obvious thing one sees or experiences
rvhen one deals with an organization.
'And...when you see it...you huu" u 

(Cont.)

Leading Change - The OnlyWay to Serve American Farmers
Following is a synopsis ofWilliam

Hubbard's NAICC annual meeting key
note address. Hubbard isVice President of
Quality Control atJohn Deere and
Company.

William Hubbard
began by emphasizing
the importance of
serving the "greatest
customer segment of
all...The American
Farmer." He reinforced
the many changes our
industry has faced

through the ingenuity and energy of our
customers and their predecessors.

"Yet, for all that, the success and future
of this business has never been more at
risk," he noted. With this statement,
Hubbard segued into the topic of his
speech - change - which paratleled the
meeting's theme of "managing change."
However, our key note speaker chal-
lenged us not just to manage change but
to lead change.

He provided examples of attempts at
managing change and their failure, such
as the small businesses that have strug-
gled with the onset of Wal-Marts in their
areas. "My conclusion is that leading
change is a far more viable position to
hold..."

Hubbard talked about how our cus-
tomers are now in control and no longer
limited by geography in their business
practice. He said that since we no longer
have geographic control, it is essential
that "we clearly understand what it is
that customers value in their dealings



strengthened relationship with the orga-
nization. You also become an unpaid
salesman tbr the organization."'l'he
opposite occurs if qualify is not experi-
enced. Similarly, employees perfbrm in
accordance to the standards set at an
organization.

Hubbard talked about the importance
of a committed workforce. "lt's important
for leadership to understand that em-

ployees desire the same output as they
do - it'.s,;'ust a different perspective....Do
ever)'thing possible to have everyone
working for the same outcomes and re-
ward all for achievement and the likeli-
l-rood of reaching the goals increases
greatly."

Other suggestions Hubbard made to
reward entployees: "Do not forget to say
"thank you for a job well done"...

Encourage risk taking as it increases
learning. Do not chastise those who
make learning mistakes. Share the learn-
ing with the whole organization."

He flnished his speech by reinforcing
the importance of investing in employees
by nurturing, coaching and mentoring -
and to begin by selecting them care-
fully. tr

Rawt, FEAE Board member and first president

Thus, tire main purpose of the estab-
lishment of the FEAE was to provide a tax
deductible repository for supporters of
NAICC's educational efforts. The FEAE
Board pursues the NAICC goals in several
ways. The newly established Doctor of
Plant Medicine degree at the University of
Florida is generally the direction of our
primary efforts. That doesnt eliminate
other educational uses for FEAE funds.

As an example, the Richard Jensen
Scholarship provides 91000 to a student
whose goal is crop consulting. Applica-
tions for this annual presentation must
be in to NAICC headquarters each year
by October 15, with the scholarship avail-
able for the following year. The FEAE has
also supported the involvement of NAICC
members with the FFA, educational pre-
sentations to the NAICC annual meeting,
and other educational activities.

Frorn lvhere do the funds handled by
the FEAE come? Many NAICC members

of NNCC

have contributed to the FEAE directly.
Iensen Memorial funds have been desig-
nated for that scholarship program.
Income from the NAICC auctions not
onlyprovided funds to the FEAE, but the
auctions are great fun for members. The
FEAE invests all income, with a primary
goal of providing income from invest-
ments in its fund allocations. The Board
members serve without compensation.
Their travel expenses are paid to one
meeting each year. Reimbursement for
expenses to the FEAI annual meeting
held in conjunction with the annual
meeting of the NAICC is made to on\'the
one Board member, not a member of
NAICC.

\iVhen you contribute to the FEAE, you
are making a tax deductible contribution
toward the educational goals of the Foun-
dation for Environmental Agriculture
Education. I

FE/AE Senres NAIGG's Eclrrcational Goals
By Earle

Recent NAICC members probably
aren't aware of the early activity that
caused the NAICC to foster the FEAE
organization. The Foundation of
Environmental Agriculture Education
was created to provide a 501(C)(3) organi-
zation for educational purposes. Such an
organization must follow strict IRS regu-
lations to remain a repository for tax
deductible gifts and earnings.

For most of the years that the NAICC
has existed (it was founded in l97B),
members have been striving to influence
the educational offerings of academic
institutions. NAICC recognized that crop
production is a system every bit as com-
plex as the human or animal body. Yet
curricula that adequately integrate the
aspects of the system were (and are) lack-
ing. A "Practitioner" graduate program
paralleling the practitioner programs of
Veterinary or Human medicine lvas (and
is) the goal.

UNT\,ERSTTY (,F
FL(,RIDA STUDENTS

H(,N(,IlED
Dr. George Agrios, Director of the

Doctor of Plant Medicine Program (DPM),
introduced NAICC Annual Meeting atten-
dees not only to the DPM program that
he heads at the University of Florida, but
also to the first class of students enrolled
in the program. Twelve of Dr. Agrois'
students attended the meeting and net-
worked with their future colleagues. The
FEAE also is sponsoring NAICC Student
Memberships for the l2 students who
were in Orlando.

At the end of Dr. Agrios' presentation,
FEAE Secretary Earle Raun presented the
DPM program with a check for $1000.
The scholarship money will be arvarded
to a student currently enrolled in the
DPM program.

Following are two letters received from
Dr. Agrios and Stephanie Dickerson,
prcsident of the Doctor of Plant Medicine
Student Organization.

DPM students were rerognized ol fte Plenory Sesion during

lhe NAI(t Annuol Meeling.

FEAE Serrelory [orle Roun

presenls Sl 000 srholonhip

check lo Dr. George Agrois

lo be oworded lo o wodhy

DPM studenl.
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Dear Ms. Jones:

I would like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation and that of the Doctor
of Plant Medicine students for the superb hospitality and treatment we receiued fiom all
of you duing our participation at the NNCC Meeting at Orlando, FL.

I woul.d like to specifically thank you for making all the arrangements for me and the
students as well as for the uisual equipment for my talk. I would like to thank Madeline
Mellinger for inuiting me to speak at the meeting and for her, as well as o.f others', constant
encouragement for the DPM program. I would also like to thank Earle Raun for his general
support, help at the meeting andfor introducing me as a speaker I am always indebted to
my "oA professor" Artie Browning for his susnined faith in the urccess of the DPM endeauor
and for his help and support at the meeting. I am also grmtly indebted to Dauid Harms
and Dan Bradshaw for talking to the DPM students and me about the bwiness of Crop
Consulting and for their strong support of the DPM program.

I certainly uns pleosed with euerything at the meeting and I enjoyed, and leanted a
great deal from, meeting and talking with many NNCC members. The students were both
pleased and impressed with the people they talked to, the talks they lrcard, tlte ouerall at-
mosphere of the meeting, and with the interest the members showed in talking to them
and in the DPM program. Some of the stu.dents are already talkingabout tlrc possibility of
attending the next meeting. The stu.dents are also uery appreciatiue for the gifts of ftee
registration, lunch, and free subsciption.

Finally, I woull like to express my appreciation to the Board of the Foundation for
Enuironmental Agriculture Education for their moral and financial support of the Doctor
of Pla,nt Medicine prograrn.

SincerelyYours,

George Agrios, Director
Doctor of Plant Medicine Program

Ianuary24,2001

Dear Sir/Madam:

On behalf of the Doctor of Plant Medicine Students, I would like to thank you for host-
ing w at the recent NAICC conuention. We were all delighted by your warm welcome,
hospitality, and support, and as new members we look forward to being a part of this or-
ganimtion. Thtis opportuniry to relate with the professionals of crop consultinghas been
an encouragement for us to pursue our DPM degrees euen more enthusiastically than euer
as we look forward to embarking on careers os plant doctors, and becoming yottr col-
leagues.

The new DPM Student Organization will be fund-raising throughout the year in
anticipation of attending next year's conuention in Albuquerque, NM. We look forward
to seeingyou there. Thankyou again, and haue a great year!

Sincerely,

Stephanie Dickerson
President
Doctor of Plant Medicine Student Organization

Iim White is erslolit

oboul his winning bid

on fie louisiono Mordi

Gros boskel.

Hits Record
Donations and

receipts for tl.re

2001 FEAE auction
hit an all-time
record this year in
Orlando. The auc-
tion brought in
over $16,000 for
the Foundatior.rs
educational pro-
jects. Once again,
auctioneers Bill
Cox and Grady
Coburn were the
hit of the evening
and brought in
those winning
bids.

Auction donations and bidding didn't
stop with the actual auction in Orlando.
Mike Brubaker, Alan Courville, and Tim
White led NAICC members (and their
children) through a "cane dance" contest
that raised money as well (see picture
below for finalists).

Also, several years ago Mr. RayYoung
auctioned a box o[ Louisiana yams.
Charlie and Madeline Mellinger lost the
$50 bid to someone else. Mr. Ray agreed
to mail the Mellingers a box of yams if
they would make a $50 donation to the
Foundation, which they have done for
each ofthe past several years.

In keeping with this tradition, Bruce
Nowlin and Maggie fones asked to use
the Mellinger's "beach house" for a family
vacation. The final negotiations yielded
yet another donation to the FME. rS

Lynn Henderson with Modeline ond ftorlie Mellinger

odmire o Roggedy Andy doll thot wos donoled by

Dove Horms ond hondmode by Dove! mother.

(one Donte Finolish fronl row from lefr l(en Trommel; Cosidy Berglund, doughter of Annelle ond Dennis

Berglund, Emily Morin, doughter of Robin Spitko ond Glenn Morin, Hope Jones, doughter of Allison ond (horlie

Jones, Devin Berglund, doughter of Annetle ond Dennis Berglund; ond Denise Wright. Tim White ond Alon
(ourville ore shown on lhe bock row congrotulofing lhe four winners.

FEAE Arrction

Auclioneers Grody (oburn ond Bill (ox worm up

lhe rrowd ol the 2001 FEAE Live Auclion.
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2001 Annual Meeting 0rlando, Florida

2001 Presidenl Phil (othron occepb fie govel from 2000 Presidenl

Dennis Berglund during fie Presidenl Luncheon ond Awords Ceremony.

Renee Doniel ond Tom Armslrong prepore

remorks during the APHIS/GtP workshop held

prior lo fte Annuol Meeling, sponsored by

Monsonlo.

Glenn Morin, Roger ond lise (orler visil wilh Horold Lombed during th tvrgldes
Advenlure.

NAI(C 2000 Executive Boord members from lefr Phil Cochron, Mork Fering, Roger (orler, lftt Wdey. OrL ll*nger,
Dennis Berglund, Al Averill, Bruce Niederhouser, Lorry Emerson, Glenn Morin.

NAI(( 2001 Executive Boord members from left (hris (ole, Bill fux, Dennis Berglund, ftorlie Mellinger, Phil (othron, Al Averitl,

Brure Niederhouser, Lony Emerson, Glenn Morin, Iim (ose.

Fred Hepk h.tcur 0roir for lhe

Americon !o<rt cf Agritulturol

Consuhonls hsns rrlh pleosure os

he shows off lt qrtim purchose

whkh wm on rta rerdering used

for fie roYa of tir Derember 2000

hop Dediur ltogoun€.



Allison Jones presenls oul-going presidenl Dennis

Berglund wilh his own Horley-Dovidson. Lurkily for
fie teosury, fie gift wos only o model, bd olso rome

wilh o Horley porkel wolrh.

Bob Edwords, FM( Corporolion, Rob Wiley, Crop DecisionsWqtzine,
ond J.L. Toylor; FM( (orporotion rongrotulote Jim Ussory, Usory
Srienfific Servires (lhird from left) on winning 4 roffle ricker to
Disney lheme Porks ftd were donoted by FMC (orporotion.

(from left) Boord member Kirk Wesley

enioys o few loughs with NAI(( Sustoining

Members,Iom Krill, Vonloge Poinl Network,

Joe 0'(onnor, IMC-USA, ond Doug Reeves,

Pioneer during fie Susloining Members

dinner.

Denise wrighl ond members of fie Newslefler lnvolvement (ommiflee moke plons for the 2001

NAI(( News.

Dennis Hottermon, Wendy Shoffner ond Dovid Wilde loke o breok

beMeen educolionol sessions.

Ron Wiley, hop DeciionsMogozine, Jimmy Johnson, Boyer
(orporolion, ond Bob Ihurow, Speclrum Terhnologies, lnr., visil
belween breoks in the exhibit holl.

Mike striebel, I'lehon Prochosko, Pol McFodden, Ken Mi&ekon, Jomes lodd ond Gory (romer enioy
locol ruisine while in 0rlondo.

Alon (ourville, 2001 Annuol Meeting (oordinotion (ommiilee

ftoir, wekomes ollendees lo 0rlondo ond lhe onnuol meeling
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Julie Averitt, Roy Young, ond Bill Peele delight ourtion goers wifi
severol songs driring rhd live ouclion.

Alligotor hondlers come in oll sizes.

Dennis ond Annetle Berolund show "rroo ronsul-

lonl" dolls thot she hondmode for the FtAt

oudion.

Rondy Mochovec mokes sure no one messes wilh
the Piesident s hd thot wos honded down to

2001 President Phil (ochron from 2000

Presidenl ond Minnesolo Viking Dennis Berglund.

I enjoyed meeting all of you at the na-
tional convention last month. It was
great to hear about your technology
challenges; it gave me plenty of ideas for
future columns.

Congratulations to our door prize win-
ner. Please visit wtuw.jerrygitchel.com/
naicc to see who won a SanDisk
ImageMate CompactFlash reader. \Atrile
you are there, dor,r,r-rload the Tips & Tricks
from my presentation, "Digital Harvest."

NoW on to this month's topic to help
you improve your digital communications.

Effective E-mail
February is a good time to review busi-

ness procedures before you ramp up into
spring. Quick and accurate communica-
tion with sponsors, vendors and custo-
mers is essential to vour business. That's
why e-mail can be an effective commu-
nications medium because it's faster
than a letter, but more detailed than a
phone call. I say "can be" because I hear
complaints from program attendees
about problems they're have using
e-mail -particularlv how to address mes-
sages and how to access e-mail attach-
ments. Let's see if we can make your use
of e-mail more effective.

Addressing
\Ahen you address a new message, you

need to place the recipient s name in one

MAI(ING TEGHN(,LOGY WORIG EFFECTII,E E.MAIL
By lerry Gitchel

of three boxes TO:, CC:, and BCC:.'Which
one? Here's how I decide.

TO: - If you want someone to take ac-
tion on the contents of your message,
place their address in this box.

CC: - If you want to share the contents
of your message with someone without
requiring any action on their part, place
their address in the CC: box.

BCC: - If you want to distribute infor-
mation to many recipients, without
revealing their address to everyone on
the list, use this choice.

BCC is a great way to distribute
nervsletters or any other one-\vay notice.
I address the message or announcement
to myself in the TO: and place everyone
else on the distribution list in the BCC:

box.
Extra Tip - Must Open Subject Lines
Now we know how to get the message

to the right person. Our next challenge is

to get them to open it and take actionl
Have you ever searched your inbox for
that very important message you read
but didn't respond to? If your message
seems to fall on deaf ears (or eyes) review
the subject line before you click Send.

Its a good policy to create subject lines
that start with the project name followed
by the topic of the message (Act! 2000
Migration Project - Progress Report 2). It

helps the recipient sort all project related
messages into one "chunk."

Attachments
Attaching a file to a message and send-

ing it around the world is a great concept.
It's ironic that something this good caus-
es so much grief. It s not sending that's a

challenge; you either insert a file into the
message or click a picture of a paperclip
to "attach" the file. The biggest problem
seems to be what to do with it at the
other end. For some reason, those peo-
ple at the other end just dont know horv
to open our file.

Whether you've been the sender or
that person at the "other" end, I'r'e found
a way to save vou at least one hour per
attachment (the hour you spend on the
phone trying to help each other open the
file). If you would like to save vourself an
hour, include three things in the text of
your message.
. The application used to create the

attachment
. The version of the application
. The name of the file

Here is an example.'Attached is my
Excel 97 file named budget.xls." No
more hour long phone calls!

The usual problem with opening an
attachment is not having the right appli-
cation or version. Here are some of the

CONTINUED ON PG. 1O
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NAICC lnvited to be Part of
U.S/OCED Delegation

NAICC has been invited to be part of a
U.S. delegation to a Censuses Workshop,
June 18-20,2001, in the United Kingdom.
The workshop, entitled "The Application
of the OECD Principle of GLP to the
Organization and Management of Multi-
site Studies," is being organized by the
Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD).

Mick Qualls of Ephrata, Wash., will
represent NAICC and will be joined by
representatives from the Society of
Quality Assurance, American Crop
Protection Association and the
Environmental Protection Agency. The
objective of the workshop is to reach a
common understanding among OECD
member countries of how to organize
and manage a multi-site study to ensure
compliance with GLP

From these discussions, a draft
Consensus Document will be developed.
Preliminary areas that working groups
will discuss include:

1. Initial planning and ongoing manage-
ment of a multi-site study

2. Roles and responsibilities of study
personnel

3. Handling of study data, reporting of
study and archiving

4. Role of Quality Assurance

According to Qualls, if everyone plays
by the same rules, then the chemical com-
panies of the world can use the data gene-
rated by U.S. researchers in all countries.
This would benefit the U.S. companies
and EPA - as well as give a major business
benefit to contract researchers. ffi

GROMERRR: What ls lt anel What Does lt Mean?
By DeriseWrigltt

CROMERRR is the abbreviation for
Cross-Media Electronic Reporting and
Record keeping Rule, but what does it
mean to the contract research communi-
ty? There are varying opinions or inter-
pretations of "the Rule" by Quality
Assurance Specialists in our field. Debi
Garvin of Pacific Rim Consulting, Inc.,
and Chuck Moran of Valent USA Cor-
poration offered their insight on the sub-
ject and the following synopsis is meant
to further explain CROMERRR and its
potential impact on our industry.

CROMERRR addresses valid concerns
in the transmission and retention of
electronic documents by electronic
means. One of the problems, as some
see it, is the difference between the actu-
al document and the document as it
seems to exist in the minds of people. Of
utmost importance to contract researchers
is how it might affect operations in the
field.

It is the opinion of some that sponsor
companies who choose to collect and re-
port data exclusively by electronic means
(other than diskette, CD or tapes which
are already excluded from the Rule) and
the EPA itself are the entities which will
feel the impact of this rule the strongest.
Others feel that CROMERRR will apply to
all electronically generated records, not
just raw data, and this would definitely
have an influence on contract research
facilities.

Records such as Master Schedules,
SOPs, QA reports, temperature data for
storage of test substance and study sam-
ples, weather data, etc. would be inclu-
ded. Ifthis is the case, electronic raw
data collection, as well as the generation
of electronic facility records would have

to change. The electronic systems we
have in place now will not be CROMER-
RR compliant, if this is indeed the case.

The EPA is calling the Rule voluntary
but if the above criteria are accurate, we
need to band together and be proactive
to convince EPA that the Rule is not vol-
untary and to stress the financial impact
it will have on the research community.

It has been suggested that "alerts"
made to the new Secretary of Agriculture,
Ann Veneman, would be appropriate. If
she is made aware of how CROMERRR
(an environmental rule) will negatively
impact the ag research community that
may carry more weight than going
through the EPA. Obviously, both would
be best.

Another plus in our corner may be
that Christine Todd\A/hitman, new EPA

Administrator and successor to Carol
Bror,rmer, is expected to be more atten-
tive to agriculture's needs. Dealing with
environmental issues in the past,
\4/hitman was often at odds with the
Clinton administration.

On the flip side, it is the opinion of
some that documents residing temporari-
ly on electronic media (e.g., SOPs, Master
Schedules, communications (memos) be-
tween field investigators and Study
Directors, spreadsheets used to report
progress of field studies) could be defined
as "transient documents." Once they are
printed out, signed and dated as authen-
tic and correctly expressir.rg the intent of
the originator, they are then, and only
then, the "document of record" and can
be archived in compliance with CFR 40
Part 160 (GLPs). These documents should
not be a concern ofCROMERRR.

This point should be addressed specif-

ically in the Rule because it is currently,
and otherwise always will be, an area of
debate and uncertainty (one of too many
gray areas we're already faced with). Care
should be taken that an electronic signa-
ture not be affixed to any transient docu-
ment, since this would make it the docu-
ment of record and bring it under the
scrutiny of CROMERRR.

Specifically, to avoid inconveniences
of the Rule, SOPs should not be main-
tained exclusively by electronic means.
The original signed copy of an SOP must
be archived to protect against corruption
and could be compared at any time with
so-called working copies (whether they
are maintained as hard-copies or as

read-only documents on computers). A
hard copy of the Master Schedule must
be printed out at intervals that adequately
represent the condition of the test site,
authenticated by signature and date,
then archived. As iterated by the Rule,
maintaining records required by a0 CFR
Part 160 in a purely electronic form is
voluntary. So, why do it?

Definitions of words used in the Rule
are very important:

Electronic record means any combina-
tion oftext, graphics, data, audio,
pictorial or other information represent-
ed in digital form that is created, modi-
fled, maintained, archived, retrieved or
distributed by a computer system.
(Digital form does not mean printed out
on paper.)

Electronic record-retention system
means any set of apparatus, procedures,
software, records or documentation used
to retain exact electronic copies of elec-
tronic records and documents.

This is not to say that we don't need



clarification to the Rule. For example,
things such as "hobo temperature
recording devices" need to be det'ined as

to where they fit. They should be exempt
since they are not a permanent record-
retention system. The authors of
CROMERRR more than likely didn't think
of such things, so it's up to us to remind
them.

The EPA should resist introducing un-
necessary complications to the Rule just
because they exist in 21 CFR Part 11

(FDAs electronic rule). They should listen
to the problems being experienced by
those regulated under that rule and act
accordingly. Additional paperwork
should not be a part of a system designed
to implement the Paperwork Elimination
Act, although this might just mean writ-
ing another SOP However, it could also

mean attending another expensive train-
ing class.

In the end, it is the opinion of some
that the only way to get some relief is to
acknowledge CROMERRR would apply to
electronic data capture systems (e.8.,

electronic notebooks), but fight it on the
"electronic records" (e.8., SOPs, Master
Schedules, QA Reports, etc.) issue.

For more information on CROMERRR

and for guidance in contacting the EPA

with your comments, the URL for the
preamble to the Rule is
http: / /w'\Mw.epa.gov/cdx/cromerr
rule.pdf. S

Making Technology Work:
Effective E-Mail (continued from pase 8)

more common file formats and the
application you'll need to open it.

FileType
XLS
DOC

Application
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Word

JPG or GIF Internet Explorer or
Netscape Navigator
(Web images)
File compression
application like PKZIP
orWinZip
Portable Document
Format - Adobe
Acrobat Reader (Free)

Handling file attachments is a big
topic. For more Tips & Tricks on attach-
ments please visit:
ttr tu t u. j e rry gi t c lt e l. c o nt / re s o u' c e s

Effective communications over long
distances is essential for mobile profes-
sionals.. If you l-rave tips you would like
share, contact me at info@ienygitclrcl.cont.

Craig Price
ICMS, Inc.
AIbCrtA CANADA

Craig Price of
ICMS, Inc. is a new
NAICC member. He

is a graduate of the
University of
Saskatchewan,
where he attained a

BSA in Crop Science in 1999. Prior to this
degree, he attended Brandon University
where he received a B.Sc. in Physics
(1996). His background is in the grain
handling/farm supply business.

He has been employed by ICMS, Inc.
since graduating from the U of S and cur-
rently holds the position of Regional
Manager, Alberta. ICMS has been pro-
viding agronomic research, extension
and consulting services across western
Canada since 1985. ICMS facilities are

recognized by the Standards Council of
Canada as being GLP compliant. They
conduct a wide variety of GLP compliant
studies including RAC/MOR, soil and
aquatic dissipation, and foliar dislodge-
able. In addition to GLP services, ICMS
provides agronomic research and project
management for product and variety
evaluations, production system perfor-
mance and environmental imPact
assessment. With facilities located across

western Canada, they provide services in
several GLP crop zones and have access

to most crops grown in Canada. The
peas, lentils, potatoes, grasses, forages,

hernp, and various GMO crops.
Craig decided to join the NAICC after

attending the 2000 annual meeting in
Portland. He saw there that the NAICC
provides our industry with a forum for
information exchange. The annual meet-
ings, suppiernented by the nervsletter,
provide members with an excellent
fireans to exchange information, tap into
experiences of other research consultants
and stay informed on emerging technolo-
gies. He feels as a Canadian member of
NAICC, his role is to promote the organi-
zation "north of the border". The num-
ber of research consultants/consulting
companies in Canada is small compared
to the U.S. However, rtith crop produc-
tion company cutbacks and mergers, the
number of research consultants/consult-
ing companies is grorving. Increased
Canadian involvement would give the
NAICC more power to address cross-

border issues and provide Canadian re-

searchers and consultants with a place to

exchange information and address Cana-
dian issues.

Regarding companv mergers/ buy-outs
and industry cutbacks, he believes, in the
short term, this is responsible for the de-
crease in research being conducted. He
feels, although, that once these'new'
companies settle, there rvill be increased
opportunities for research consultants.
Some of the recent mergers have involved
companies that do not have manv com-
peting products. These companies have
made slight reductions in nett products,

but have made large reductions in re-
search staff and facilities. When the dust
settles after a merger, crop production
companies will require research consul-
tants to fill the void created by merger
actMties.

\.Vhen asked rvhere he thought agricul-
ture is going over the next 10-20 years, he
gave the following synopsis. The future
of agriculture lies in nvo directions: di-
versification and grortth. Agriculture is

cyclical and these tactics are key to sur-
vival in the agriculture industry. Small
farms only survive through acquisition of
more land or by diversifying into new
crops and livestock opportunities. Crop
production companies merge to grow

financially and diversif, their product
portfolios. Even research consultants
have adapted by providing a variety of
services to sponsors and producers. In
addition to field research, research con-
sulting companies now provide project
management, quality assurance, crop
consulting, and data base entry via eFNs.

If one rvas to survey all the research con-
sultant companies, this list would get
quite lengthy. More simply put, we pro-
vide the services someone is willing to
pay for. itr

NAICC member Harold Lambert' rvas

intervierved for a Progressiue Fantter afii-
cle which ran in Januanl regarding
fertilizer investments. In "Put Feni-lizer
\Vhere it Belongs," Harold, an indepen-
dent consultant in Innis, [a., reinforces
the use of site-specific management to
reduce fertilizer costs and improve yields.

Billy Mclawhorn appeared in
Progressiue Farmer's mid-January issue as

the center focus of an article titled
"Cotton Consultant: a Tough lob." The ar-
ticle highlighted Billy s long career as a

cotton consultant and the challenges he's

incurred. The same article also highlight-
ed cotton consultant Tim Macha. He
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works for about two dozen growers over
four counties - and enjoys the time he
has with his three daughters, who work
with him as scouts.

The third and final consultant profiled
in the cotton consultant article is Iohn
Kimbrough, Lexington, Miss. His firm is
called "Pro-Tech Ag," and he enjoys the
challenges provided by cotton because,
as he said in the article, "...it's (cotton) a
tropical perennial we grow as a temper-
ate annual...that presents a whole set of
problems we don't face in other crops."

Kimbrough was also featured in the
same issue's "Choosing a Crop Consul-
tant" article. He emphasized the need for
both growers and consultants not to
enter into a partnership lightly, but to
understand each other's expectations
and working styles.

Consultant Danny Bennett, Cochran,
Ga., was referred to in the article by a
grower who praised his methods of test-
ing new and existing products and
providing independent analyses and
interpretations.

Roger Carter of
Clayton La., re-
ceived top billing
as the 2000 Cotton
Consultant of the
Year. His profile
appeared in
Cotton Farming
magazine with

several photos ofhim at work. Sincere
congratulations to one of NAICC's finest
- a man who has shown an undying
dedication to his work.

Dennis Berglund, CEO of Centrol Crop
Consulting and NAICC past president,
was in the news in a side bar regarding
the health of the independent crop con-
sulting business in the United States. The
article it ran adjacent to, "Crop Advice
Goes Private," appeared in Country
Guide's Ianuary issue.

Independent crop consultant Dave
Harms, Crop Pro-Tech, Bloomington, Ill.,
was interviewedby Soybean Digestfor a

Ianuary article called'All Dark at High
Noon." The article focuses on monitoring
available sunlight in corn canopies.

In that same issue, Roger Carter is fea-
tured using advances in digital imaging
to help him identiff plant diseases and
unknor,rrn pests spied in the field. In the
article Carter talks about his reliance on
distance diagnosis, which allows county
agents and others to upload digital im-
ages for diagnosis.

Grady Coburn, operator of Pest
Management Enterprises, Cheneyville,
La., stressed the importance of the Scout
Smart Scholarship Program in mid-
Ianuary's P ro gressiue Far mer. The
program is sponsored jointly by
P ro gres s iu e Far m er and Bayer
Corporation. A $2000 scholarship will be
awarded this summer to flve deserving

insect scouts pursuing a career in agri-
culture or agribusiness. (Applications can
be downloade d aL t uww. p rogress i ue -

.far m e r. c o m / s c o t t t s m ar t or
wwlu.scoutsmart.cotn or will be sent to
those who provide a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope to Scout Smart
Scholarship, Progressive Farmer, PO. Box
2571, Birmingham, Ala. 35202.

NAICC members Mike Brubaker, Dan
Bradshaw and Charlie and Madeline
Mellinger were featured in AgRetailer's
November cover story, "Can These
Relationships Work? The Pros and Cons
of Retailer Ties with Farm Managers,
Crop Consultants." Mike's company was
also featured in "Trade Talk People and
Companies in the News" for teaming up
with SST Development Group to bring
precision ag technology to producers,
crop consultants and dealers in the mid-
Atlantic and New England states.

Danny Bennett was profiled in
November s Crop Decisions magazine,
and Dan Bradshaw was featured in the
same issue's "The Doctor of Plant
Medicine - A Multidisciplinary Approach."

In October's Crop Decisions magazine,
NAICC members Dan Filbert, Harold
Lambert and KirkWesley were highlight-
ed. In "Kansas Consultant Provokes
Growers - with Different Ideas," Dan was
featured. Harold and Kirk were men-
tioned in "Site-Specific Technology -
Focus Q&A." fi;

Forrmer Honorary NAIGG Mernber Rernemlrered
It is with pride that NAICC remembers

the great contributions of Dr. Robert S.

Cox, Honorary NAICC and Hall of Fame
member. Dr. Cox passed away Sept. 17,
1999 after 32 years as a crop consultant.

Below please find a reprint of Dr. Cox's
profile, which appeared in the April,
1993, issue of NAICC News. Many thanks
to Mrs. R.S. Cox for reminding us of the
article and affording us the opportunity
to pay him tribute.

Pioneer Private Consultant Gets
NAICC Membership
By Iackie Flaum, editor

\Atren Robert Syd Cox decided to go
into the agricultural consulting business
in 1957, a lot of people resented him.
Especially, he said, his old friends in the
Extension service system.

"They thought I was infringing on their
prerogatives and a threat to their securi-
ry" said Cox.

But those plowing a new field expect a
little resistance here and there. For his ef-
forts in seeing a need and filling it - and

in the process helping to found a whole
new career opportunity in agriculture-
NAICC awarded Robert Syd Cox honorary
membership.

But in addition to helping launch the
job ofprivate crop consultant, Cox and
his fellow pioneers in California and
Mississippi changed the roles of almost
everyone in agriculture.

Cox graduated from Oklahoma A&M
in 1940, got his Master's from North
Carolina State in 1942, spent three years
in the Army and earned his Ph.D. from
North Carolina State in 1949. He worked
for DuPont a year, then went to the
University of Delaware to teach and ex-
periment until 1954, when he came to
the Everglade Experiment Station in
Florida.

In 1957 Cox was hired bv a group of
growers to scout their fields regularly and
advise them on treatments for pests and
disease.

"l was probably the first one to venture
out on my own and have growers pay
me," he said. \Arhat growers needed that

the Extension service could not provide
was regular attention to the fields. Exten-
sion services representatives, he said,
would be called in during a crisis - what
growers needed was someone to prevent
the crisis.

During his 32-year consulting career,
Cox has worked on vegetable and sub-
tropical fruit crops in Florida, Central
America, the Bahamas and Mexico.
About 60 percent of his time, he said, was
spent working with the cut flower indus-
try in Florida. At one time he had more
than 40 clients.

"l was a little busy," he said, recalling
months of six and seven day,,,,,ork weeks
that left little time for his wife and children.

Through the years Cox saw his fledg-
ling profession expand and take on
different responsibilities - not the least of
which is advising farmers on conserva-
tion of the land and protecting the
environment.

He can see the day when "private con-
sultants will supplant the Extension
stations as lar as gro\ver services are con-

www.narcc



cerned." He sees a role for the Extension
service in agricultural education, home
economics and special agriculture prob-
lem management.

Opportunities for crop consultants are
limitless, he said. There are opportunities
to expand into advising growers on farm
management techniques as well as the
chance to perform forensic work.

In fact, he said, 15 percent of his time
in the last few years was spent as an ac-
tive consultant centered around forensic
work or testifring in court as an expert
witness in a lawsuit. He said he knows
several consultants in California who de-
vote all their professional time to being
an expert witness.

Cox's most memorable involvement
with a lawsuit raged for years and in-
volved the herbicide 2,4-D, which sugar
cane growers sprayed aerially over crops.
The wind carried some of the material
onto sensitive vegetable crops causing
huge losses and millions in lawsuits. Cox
said he was called to testit/ several times
in cases involving crop loss.

One of the things Cox envisioned as he

got more deeply involved in private con-
sulting was an organization that would
make the private consulting business an
accepting profession with a licensing
procedure and a code of ethics "so that
not every fly-by-night drugstore cowboy
could go out and advise growers." That
came about with the creation of NAICC
and REAP

Instrumental in developing crop con-
sulting as a bona fide agricultural career
choice was Cox's two books called The
Private Practitioner published in 1971

and The Agricultural Consultant pub-
lished in i982. Both contain information
about the evolution of consulting as a
profession, personal anecdotes and
some predictions.

And while Cox's ability to predict the
future direction of agriculture has had
stunning accuracy - his notion of a pro-
fessional organization, for example - he
admits to one serious error. He never
thought women would make it as crop
consultants. "But I never thought some
ole red neck farmers would listen to a
'girl." I confess I was wrong. They are

playing a great role in consulting out
there in the fields," he said. n

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE
MEMBERSHIP SEBVICES

NAICC members receive 25-45 percent
offthe list price of the Crop Protection
Reference Manual, MSDS Reference
Manual, Turf & Ornamental Reference
Manual, and the following electronic pro-
grams: EPR Standard, EPR Premium and
EPR T&O. Contact the NAICC headquar-
ters for more information and order
forms. lI

GONTR^,\GT RESEARCH
BUSIIUESS F(,R SALE

Research farm located in agricultural
area of South Georgia. GLP

compliant: Residues and lnsect
efficacy. Biotech studies. Operational

for 25 years. Reasonable price.
For information send fax to

91 2-638-6965.

Louisiana Agriculture Hall of
Fame Honoree Retires

After 37 years of university service and
34 years ofprivate agricultural consulting
(1965-99) in Louisiana sugarcane coun-
try Dr. William "Henry" Long has retired.
He spent eight years at LSU as a profes-
sor of entomology from I957-65, and 29

years at Nicholls State as professor of bi-
ological sciences and distinguished
service professor from 1965-94.

Dr. Long lives with his wife, Janice, at
8002 Sunrise Circle, Franklin, Tenn.
37067 (saccharalis@cs.com). He was
honored by the Louisiana Agricultural
Consultants Association in February

2000 by induction into the lpuisiana
Agriculture Hall of Fame, and at the
Inter-American Sugar Cane Seminar in
Miami, Fla., September 1993 rvith a
plaque of recognition for his work in pio-
neering, developing and practicing
Integrated Pest Management in sugar-
cane. I
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